THAW

GATHER MUSSELS.

HOCKING VALLEY

DEMAND FOR LABOR

TOREMAIN FIVE DATS AT VHTTE PLAINS, INDUSTRY A VERY PROFITABLE ORE DEAL HANGS FIRE. ITS CONSUMMATION
THEN BACK TO MATTEAWAN.
ANDB PROVING VERY PWMCIIYE.
IS NOT NOW IMMINENT.

MASS MEETING

BASEBALL

CONTRACTORS AT HUNTINGTON SEEK¬ HELD AT ARBDCKLE CHURCH IN UNION POWT PLEASANT 9. RIPLEY GETS
ING LABORERS.

DISTRICT.

NOTHING.

Mount Vernon, Aug. 13..Justice That there are more ways of mak¬
New York, August IS..It can be There is needed no better evidence On the evening of August I+, a
BY GLENN MATHEWS.
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through
Point Pleasant.Ash worth, 1. f.,
Charles Morschauser said Mrs. issippi man and Mr. Barrett comes
city-authorities and asked permission or disapproval; and
Tbaw wants time to arrange for a from Vanceburjj, Ky. They annu- a point on the Ohio river. This to p»y the fines of a number
r. f., Ingles, 1 b., Johnson, c.
Park,
To
take
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CAN FLY A MILE HIGH.
sting report about the story, and ties..Advertiser.
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really be. It is well,doubtless, that plane will be available for mail ser- "MARCHING THROUGH GEORGIA." hand of some old and dear friend, fixed for Elmwood
Smith singled to left. Greenlee
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has been unveiled his friends would assert itself again,
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O'Brien, No runs, one bit, no errors.
position of his family. It is well, than by mil, because the shortest it Hai'tford, Conn., struck out one ind jokes, repartee and laughter with us.
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Through
write to Dell Upton, route 3,
accounts."
Germany, where they have some con- ,lia." It is America's music, observes ;!spread before the guests, and of should
one
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hit, no errors.
Va.
was enjoyed to the limit, Leon,
"""he decision ends with the state¬ tracts to complete. They are quite the Boston
It has «I'course it
Harrison
flied to Crow. Ash¬
Transcript.
ment that "the enlargement of Harry sure, by the way, that none of the
that catches the soldiers' fan- ind by none more than the host and
out. Varian out. Park flied
worth
.wing
his good wife.
K. Thaw be dangerous to the com¬ European machines are better than
to Blessing. No runs, no hits, no
ry, and a cadence that sets the feet For
a while after dinner the guests
munity, and he is therefore, remand¬ theirs.
Not standing the to I
errors.
marching.
sat around and talked among them¬
ed to Matteawan Asylum, whence he
severe musical criticism, perhaps, it
Fifth inning.Varian fanned, Rus¬
and their host and hostess, but
was produced before this court.
selves
has nevertheless penetrated into the
sel flied to \\ Burdett. Hutchinson
COUNTY COURT DOINGS.
UN¬
ACT
FOR
SALE
OF
HEW
PROVIDES
they all seemed to feel that some¬
made first on Harrison's error. Lee
camps of many lands. The Japanese
KANAUGA IS IT.
Geo. D. Morrison was granted an (lave it in their band books and it | thing more formal was in order, and MANUFACTURED TOBACCO WITH¬ grounded to Ingles. No runs, no
OUT TAX.
exoneration of $4.28 from an erro- was played when they marched into so, J. O. Sayre, B. H. Blagg and
hits, one error.
Rev. Dan Aten were each in turn
Kanauga with her new depot and neous assessment for 1908 on a lot at Port Arthur in the Chinese war. called
Ingles singled to left. Johnson
upon for a speech, and each
electric lights is certainly puting on Elmwood, I'nion district.
British soldiers sing it with a spirit1
decision No. 1527 should made first on Crow's error. Ingles
Treasury
responded in his happiest vein; in¬ be received by every smoker or chew- scored. Johnson went to third on
city airs. Since the new electric line Claims allowed:.Graham District; if not with an understanding, and it deed
it seemed an easy task to speak
was put in operation, traffic has doub¬ Raid fund, $53.90; county fund is rivaled in their favor only by "John
who enjoys real tobacco with en¬ passed ball. Smith singled to left
of
Owens and his life work for er,
Rtv.
led and everybody up there is getting ,$3+6.50.
Brown's Body." The Germans have
It provides that unmanu- scoring Johnson, Smith stole sec¬
thusiasm.
a hustle on.
J. E. Johnson resigned as Consta- taken it up, on the initiation of some each one had felt the uplifting in¬ factured natural, leaf tobacco can be ond. Greenlee safe on Crow's error.
The fact is, Kanauga is a pretty ble in Lewis district, and R. L. Kav- Germans who, returning to complete fluence of his noble christian charac¬ sold to the consumer without the Greenlee stole secood. W. Burdett
place. Right across the river Point ser was appointed to fill the vacancy their military service, taught it to ter.When
payment of tax of any kind. The flied to Blessing. Smith scored.
they had finished, brother act
Pleasant and its steamboats and other and gave bond in the penalty of $2,- their comrades. Possibly the French
was approved August 5th and Greenlee scored. S. Burdett singled
boats are to be seen, the two immense 500 with E. McElfresh, D. S. Sny¬ bands play it, for French bandmast¬ Owens arose and with a voice full of takes effect immediately.
to left.
thanked the speakers for
to the old act there was ' Cth inning.O'Brien lined to Har"
bridges spanning Kanawha and the der and B. H. Blagg, as sureties. ers have quick ears for anything with emotion
According
their kind words, and also thanked
Ohio, the constant travel of people to Licenses issued by County Clerk's a martial rhythm.
necessitated rison, Kerwood fanned, Locket flied
his friends for theirkind remembrance aitstax on tobacco which
and fro over the ferry, their busy office in July, 1909:
of the to W. Burdett. Oliver went in t«
the
hands
through
passing
socially, but also in a more substan¬ manufacturer in order that the tax pitch for Ripley. No
broom factory, the stores, and the 7 hotels, &c.,
$ 16.05
runs, no hits,
tial way. He said, "I would be
kind and hospitable neighbors doing 1 druggist
25.00
be collected. The effect was no errors.
might
afraid to "Show you what is in my to
all they can to build up the little 1 show
60 00
sale of unmanufactur¬ Ingles out O'Brien to Lee; John¬
I prohibit the
25.00 HON. VIRGIL A. LEWIS AND DR. M. F. packets, because you might think ed natural leaf tobacco by the retail son grounded to Lee, Smith flied to
town, the round house and car barns 1 junk dealer
had been with the counterfeiters that dealers to the consumer. The new Varian. No
and everything around make it ap¬ 42 tobacco, &c.,
224.50
runs, no hits, no errors.
AT
THE
ANDREW
INSTITUTE.
were recently captured near here,
2 cigarette
20.00
law opens the way for the fanner to Game called on account of rain.
pear lively.
but it is real money, for which 1 sell the
These new men, the Howards, 1 slot machine
2.20
tobacyo to the retailer, which Game by innings:
Hon. Virgil A. Lewis will lecture thank you all."
1 23 4 5 S.r h e
was impossible before and allows it
Marsh, Douglas, Cunningham and
singing "God be with you to be sold without any tax. It also Ripley
others have put a new life and vigor
$ 372.75 at the Court House on Wednesday tillAfter
0 0 0 0 0 0.0 .3 4.
Total.
we meet again,"' the crowd dis¬
into everything about there, until it This money goes to the state.
evening, August 25; and Dr. M. F.
that the retailer may sell Point Pleasant 0 4 0 0 5 0.9 10 3
each one voicing the benedic¬ provides
persed
extends across the big farms of bot¬ There were 26 marriage licenses Andrew of Cincinnati, on Thursday
the tobacco "unmanufactured," in Two base hits, Locket and W.
tion pronounced by Mr. Blagg at the: retail
Burdett; stolen bases, Smith, Green¬
tom land that are between Kanauga issued in July and the state gets $26 evening. No admission fee.
quantities. The result will be lee,
close of his address: ''Now, untc' that the
Park, S. Burdett.
and the bills. Everything about from this source.
consumer can buy natural
Struck out by Harrison, 5.
Now that that tariff has been dis¬ thee and the companion of thy "undoctorted" tobacco, untaxed, Struck out by
looks good and "up and comin' "
Lee, 1.
and a new birth is in everything.. After having been caught in sud¬ posed of the next thing to engage bosom, be given all the bountiful1 from his retail dealer, provided he Base on balls, off Lee 1.
den showers two or three times the the attention of West Virginians will things brought forth by the ran, th<: doesn't buy too much.
Gallia Times.
Umpire, Johnson.
intelligent man learns to carry an be the Home Coming Week in Point benign things brought forth by the The law provides that the tobacco
moon, the lovely things brought must be
The Chicago University professor umbrella and thus bring on a pro¬ Pleasant, Oct. 7, 8, 9 and 10.
unstemmed, unaltered in the An interesting game was playe.
forth
by the stars,'the love and char¬ natural leaf,
tracted
drought.
who says that women is to blame foi
and raised and grown in on Saturday betweenthe Point Pleas¬
of thy friends and neighbors til!1 the United States
Club and a team from
before it may be ant Athletic
everything ought to be ashamed al It is all right to sing and talk and The fine growing rains of the past ity
on the home grounds, which
this late date to be falling in line rave over the scent of the new-mown few days will tell on the cost of food thou fall asleep.''
sold without the tax. It cannot be Leon,
resulted in a tie game, 6 and 6.
with the generations of plagiarists ol hay, b*t take a thought of the chaps before long, and the story will be of Laws that cripple legitimate busi¬ sold by the fanner, untaxed to man We were not furnished
the partiesAdam.
who have to harvest it.
ness are laws that should be repealed. ufacturers of tobacco, snuff, or cigars- lars.
the right kind.
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